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CHARITY BINGO AT ITS BEST!

1805 Briarcrest Bryan,Tx 776-0999

CURRENT SCHEDULE
Doors op«n 1st session 2nd session benefiting

Tuesday 5:00pm 6:45pm None Elks
Wednesday 5;00pm 6:45pm 9:00pm BVCASA-LVA
Thursday 5:00pm 6:45pm 9:00pm Elks-BVCASA
Friday 5:00pm 7:15pm 9:00pm LVA-Elks
Saturday 5:00pm 6:45pm 9:00pm BVCASA-LVA
Sunday 4:00pm 6:00pm 8:00pm St. Joseph 

School Church
LOW LOW PRICES ° MAXIMUM PAVOUT NIQMTLV

PRICES LOW AS $10 PER SESSION 
CLOSED MONDAY

LIC.#30008721273
ELK’S LODGE #2096
LIC.#17413246913

us your 
Classified Ad 

845-2678
Include Visa, MasterCard, 

Discover or American Express 
Number and Expiration Date 

for FAX orders
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The Battalion
015 Reed McDonald Bldg.

8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday
Call 845-0569 for more info

CINEMARK THEATRES

MOVIES 16HOLS°”
| Hwy 6 Bypass © Hwy 30 764-7592

“CHAIN REACTION (PG-13)
11:10 2:00 4:50 7:30 10:20

‘MALTIDA (PG)
12:10 2:30 4:45 7:10 9:50
JOE'S APARTMENT (PG-13)

11:05 1:05 3:05 5:25 7:40 10:00

SUPERCOP (R)
11:30 2:05 4:35 7:05 9:45
KINGPIN (PG-13)

11:05 1;30 4:05 7:00 10:00

ADVENTURES OF PINOCCHIO (G),
11:00 1:30 4:00 6:30
*A TIME TO KILL (R)
12:00 3:10 7:00 10:30

rm|
MULTIPLICITY (PG-13)
11:00 1:25 4:00 7:15 10:15

“FLED(R)
11:10 1:35 3:45 6:50 9:50

INDEPENDENCE DAY (PG-13)
(on three screens)
1. 11:302:50 6:45 10:10
2. 12:15 3:25 7:15 10:40
3. 7:35 10:35

THE NUTTY PROFESSOR (PG-13)
12:15 2:30 4:50 7:10 10:00

COURAGE UNDER FIRE (R)
1:15 4:10 7:30 10:25

KAZAAM (PG)
11:20 1:40 4:15
TWISTER (PG-13)
9:30
THE ROCK (R)
7:25 10:35

TTC HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAIVE(G)
11:15 1:30 3:45 6:00

STRIPTEASE (R)
8:15 10:50

1 NO PASSES OR SUPERSAVER ACCEPTED 
http://www.ipt.com

The Battalion
Classified 

Advertising 
• Easy 

• Affordable 
• Effective

Call 845-0569
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Defensive 
Driving 
with a

Punch (line)!

COMEDY STYLE

(And pay only $25 
with this coupon) 

USA Training Company, Inc. 
Aggie owned and operated
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DEFENSIVE DRIVING

State-approved Defensive Driving course for ticket 
dismissal and insurance reduction 

Convenient Saturday classes taught at 4.0 & Go Tutoring 
Taught by professional comic Bobby Bernshausen '90

To register, call 778-GRIN (778-4746)

SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE •

^ CONTACT LENSES
</. CO

>
/Xv v ■

<
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CO

AND
QUALITY CARE FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
1* BUY TWO PAIR

AND GET
TWO PAIR FREE

$9050* orLiJ

UJ

<
CO

ai

Clear or Tinted 
Standard Soft Contact Lenses 

Plus Free Care Kit 
WE HAVE ALL TYPES 

OF CONTACT LENSES AVAILABLE 
AND SATURDAY HOURS

m

< Call 846-0377 for information on FREE LENSES
CO

UJ

SAME DAY DELIVERY ON MOST LENSES 
“EXAM NOT INCLUDED

<
CO

CHARLES C. SCHROEPPEL, O.D., PC. 
DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY

<
CO

UJ

505 University Dr. 
East, Suite 101 

College Station, TX 77840
On University Drive 

between Randall’s & Black Eyed Pea

SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE

✓- A

THE AMERICAN STEAK HOUSE

CHICKEN TENDERS
Chicken Strips, lightly fried and served with spicy gravy.

WEST TEXAS TORPEDOES
Jalapenos stuffed with cream cheese, then we 
dip ‘em in a spicy batter and fry ‘em up.

5.95

4.95

FRIED GATOR
A seasoned boneless chicken breast cooked to PERFECTION 
and topped with our grilled pan onions.

FRIED DILL PICKLES
A southern Louisiana delight!

TEXAS TOOTHPICKS

5.95

3.95

3.95
Fresh-cut onions and jalapenos in a light batter, 
seasoned with cayenne and black pepper.

BROCCOLI AND CHEESE BITES
Broccoli, sharp cheddar and bacon battered and 
lightly fried. TER-R-R-R-R-1F1C!

3.95

and these are just for starters.,,.

Come And Enjoy Our Patio Area
809 E. UNIVERSITY (Next to the Hilton) 846-6823
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Admissions
Continued from Page 1

be taken into consideration.
Eric Curley, junior chem

istry major and Black Aware
ness Committee chairperson, 
said although the administra
tion is under restraints, the 
new proposal does not seem to 
be in the best interest of minor
ity recruitment.

“As long as criteria such as 
legacy and interest in the 
Corps of Cadets is in place, 
then there is still work to be 
done,” Curley said.

Other campus minority lead
ers said the changes focus on 
stereotypes.

Donovan Wheatfall, junior 
business analysis major said the 
changes are not focused on in
creasing minority enrollment.

“The three changes do not ad
dress minority enrollment but 
rather it feeds into a stereotypical 
notion that all minorities come in 
unprepared for college so there
fore we try to catch more minori
ties in the provisional net,” 
Wheatfall said.

Wheatfall also raised con
cerns about the emphasis 
placed on athletic recruiting.

“A&M heavily recruits foot
ball players, but why isn’t 
there increased budgeting to 
heavily recruit minorities who 
are qualified?,” Wheatfall said.

The third change will take 
place in 1998 and will focus on 
revamping the criteria set for 
admitting high school students.

David Washington, a former 
student, said although the at
tempt to find a criteria appeal
ing to minorities is a start, the 
university still needs to create 
a more appealing environment 
and image.

Computers
Continued from Page 2

“We’ve had some complaints; 
that’s one reason we’re going to 
a more user-friendly disk — 
from a DOS base to a Windows 
base,” Tomkins said. “We were 
hindered by the age of the com
puters. Koch has helped us with 
that; otherwise, students would 
have to go somewhere else.”

AGS
Continued from Page 1
Williams said.

Ten members of 01’ AGS 
wrote the constitution in late 
September 1995, earning the 
group recognition by the Univer
sity. Charles Goodman, under
graduate coordinator of the de
partment of management, is the 
faculty adviser of the group.

After the group was estab
lished, the original 10 members 
selected officers and the rest of 
the members.

Williams said the group con
sists of a wide cross-section of 
A&M leaders. A majority of the 
members are from Student Gov
ernment and the MSC.

Although there are no written 
criteria for membership, a male 
student must be a sophomore, in
volved in A&M activities, and some 
type of leader in order to join.

“We’re trying to bring leaders 
from different organizations to
gether,” Williams said. “You 
have to love the school and love 
being involved.”

At one point, there were 
about 50 members, but about 10 
of them graduated this year. In 
the fall, Ol’ AGS plans to accept 
30 more members.

Two functions will be held the 
first week of school to meet all 
the applicants. A barbecue is 
planned, and a formal event may 
be held in the press box of Kyle 
Field, but this is not certain.

This past year, Ol’ AGS mem
bers have been trying to orga
nize the group.

“It was a hard year trying to 
get started and focused,” 
Williams said.

The first service project Ol’ 
AGS participated in was the es
cort pilot program Tuesday night. 
They staffed the Guard Room.

A volleyball tournament is 
scheduled for the spring of 1997. 
Either a golf tournament or a 42 
tournament is going to be spon
sored by OF AGS in the fall.

Fish Camp
Continued from Page 1
your surroundings.

“Everyone comes to A&M 
with their own identity,” Hen
derson said. “The program 
points out it is important to keep 
your identity when you come to 
A&M, but also to realize who the 
people are around you, and ac
cept them for who they are.”

In response to freshman de
mand, an extra session was added

TEXAS A&M'S 
BASIC

ADMISSIONS
CRITERIA

Completed application 

High school transcript

• Top 10 percent ranking in 
high school class for non
residents, top 25 percent for 
residents

SAT scores

other considerations:
• Completed honors, advance 
placement and baccalaureate 
courses

Texas residency

• Leadership or exceptional 
talents

Major university academicVand athletic scholarships 

• Under-represented minorities 

•University legacy

• Interest in participation in 
Corps of Cadets

Letters of recommendation

• Individual differences or 
adverse circumstances that 
reflect on the applicant’s 
record

• Other information the 
applicant highlights

They are also planning on adopt
ing a street for trash pickup.

Jason Jaymes, a junior com
puter science major, said the 
money earned from these tour
naments will be given back to 
A&M. Ol’ AGS wants to donate 
the money to different student 
organizations on campus, but 
they have not decided which or
ganizations to contribute to. 
They also want to set up scholar
ships for A&M students.

Williams said the members 
watched Monday Night Foot
ball together every week in the 
fall of 1995, and Ol’ AGS has a 
team in almost every intramur
al sport. A crush and date party 
were also held.

Trip Franty, OT AGS vice- 
president of finance and a ju
nior animal science major, said 
he joined the group because of 
its potential.

“I was looking at the list of 
people who had shown an inter
est in it (OL AGS), and the type 
of leadership talent they dis
played,” Franty said. “With the 
potential of putting those types 
of leaders together, it was excit
ing to think of everything they 
could accomplish.”

Franty said as a member of 
Ol’ AGS he has met many differ
ent type of people. He said he 
has learned a lot about other or
ganizations on campus.

Franty said one of Ol’ AGS’ 
goals is to give money and ser
vice directly back to A&M.

“We have good ideas, and we 
are open to anything to help bene
fit Texas A&M,” Franty said.

Tom Roeh, a junior electrical 
engineering major, said he has 
learned many leadership tech
niques from other members of 
the group.

“I have really learned a lot 
and met a lot of people,” Roeh 
said. “Eve learned about myself 
and what I want to do when I 
get older. It’s (Ol’ AGS) taught 
me how to communicate and 
work with others.”

Roeh said they want to project 
a positive image of Texas A&M.

to the 1996 Fish Camp schedule.
Christi Moore, Department of 

Student Activities adviser, said 
this addition will allow for the 
accommodation of 98 percent of 
freshmen wanting to attend.

“I’m just excited about the 
number of freshmen we are go
ing to be able to take to camp 
this year — the number is over
whelming,” Moore said. “We are 
going with 1,000 more (people) 
than last year. ... That was one 
of our goals for this year and we 
have exceeded even what we 
thought was possible.”

Amanda Patterson, a May 
graduate from the Recreation, 
Park and Tourism Sciences De
partment, said she was frustrated 
when she could not update her re
sume at the Career Center.

“It was time-consuming to 
have to go another computer 
lab,” Patterson said. “I wish 
they had updated the system 
before I graduated. It sounds 
like it will be good for people 
who want to use the place
ment center in the future.”

Rodman gets outing 
with gold medalist

IRVINE, Calif. (AP) — Olympic 
gold medalist Amanda Beard is bring
ing home a tattooed man with multi
colored hair to meet her parents.

The 14- 
year-old teddy- 
bear toting 
youngster of 
the U.S. swim 
team is plan
ning an outing 
with Dennis 
Rodman.

"I'm totally 
excited," Beard 
said Tuesday.
"He's probably 
my favorite 
athlete, most 
definitely."

The basketball star offered to 
treat Beard and her family to a Cali
fornia Angels baseball game, and he 
also plans breakfast with his No. 1 
Irvine fan.

"I called home, and my mom told 
me he called and wanted to arrange 
breakfast with me," Beard said. "Of 
course I said yes!"

"We're not talking date here," 
said Beard's father, Dan. "The whole 
family is going out."

Ryan 
pitched against 
country stars 
during the City 
of Hope
Celebrity Soft- 
ball Challenge. 
Before the 
game, he joked 
with some of the 
stars, including 
Vince Gill.

"Since the 
game is soft- 
ball, I plan t;

RODMAN

plan to throw sliders," Ryan told Gill 
during the warmups.

"I like heat, baby, I want a high 
hard one," Gill responded.

The annual softball game raises 
money for the City of Hope National 
Medical Center and Beckman Re
search Institute.

Di's mom faces 
drunken driving trial

New book claims JFK 
confessed his prowess

OBAN, Scotland (AP) — Princess 
Diana's mother pleaded innocenl 
Tuesday to drunken driving and re
fusing to take a breath test.

Police stopped Frances Shand 
Kydd, 60, on April 5 for driving er
ratically. Her 
blood-alcohol

NEW YORK (AP) — With his 
wedding day approaching, John F. 
Kennedy confessed to his bride-to-be 
about his womanizing, but Jacque
line Bouvier "handled it pretty well," 
according to a
new book.

"He con
fessed every
thing to Jack
ie," former Sen.
George Smath- 
ers, D-Fla., tells 
author Edward 
Klein in "All 
Too Human:
The Love Story 
of lack and 
Jackie 
Kennedy."
"Women of that class and generation 
were raised to turn a blind eye to 
sexual peccadilloes."

The book, excerpts of which ap
pear in the September issue of Vanity 
Fair magazine, also says that Jackie 
broke off an engagement to a Wall 
Street stock and bond salesman, John 
G. Husted Jr., to marry JFK.

Among other highlights:
• It was JFK's father, Joseph 

Kennedy, who picked out Jackie's en
gagement ring at Van Cleef & Arpels.

• Jackie's mother, Janet Auchin- 
closs, plotted to stop her alcoholic ex- 
husband from walking her daughter 
down the aisle. Auchincloss sent a rel
ative to get Jack Bouvier drunk before 
the ceremony, but Bouvier showed up 
at the church anyway. He was relegat
ed to a seat in a corner.

level was
found to be 2 
1/2 times the 
legal limit.

Her trial was 
set for Aug. 13.

Shand Kydd 
divorced Di
ana's father 
when the
princess was a 
child and is 
separated from 
her second husband, wallpaper ty
coon Peter Shand Kydd.

She has blamed the media for 
her own marital problems as well 
as her daughter's.

Berenger looks to 
spruce up old tavern

EASTON, Pa. (AP) — Tom 
Berenger wants to use a historic tav
ern in his next movie, but the bar 
needs a little pick-me-up first.

"This is the 
first step right

BERENGER

Strikeout king Ryan 
not so hot with softball

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — 
Nolan Ryan may have more strike
outs than any other pitcher in major 
league history, but some country 
music stars proved he's not so 
tough throwing a softball.

"I gave up nine runs in one in
ning," Ryan said. "I was glad to get 
out of there. I was beginning to think 
my only hope was rain."

here," the ac
tor said this 
week while ad
miring the re
cently restored 
window frames 
and new win
dow boxes at 
Bachmann 
Tavern. "But, 
obviously, it's 
going to need 
a little more 
than this."

The tavern has fallen into disre
pair since it was built in 1753.

Berenger, 45, wants to use the tav
ern for a film he is producing for ca
ble's TNT called "The Rough Riders," 
a Mexican-American War drama. It's 
not safe enough for a film crew.

A preservation group is trying to 
raise money to restore the chimney 
and repair the stone facade.

The star of Major League, Pla
toon, and Gettysburg said that Easton 
— like Gettysburg — should capital
ize on its history.

Allen
Continued from Page 1
and he showed he can hold his 
own with them. That gave every
body a glimpse of what he is capa
ble of. His future is really bright.”

Johnson said Allen’s 
Olympic performance made up 
for a disappointing junior sea
son for the Aggies.

“He had mono during the sea
son last year and a hurt thumb 
and that was a disappointing 
setback (for his chances of being 
drafted),” Johnson said.

Despite posting modest num
bers for the Aggies in 1996 (.367, 
5, 41), Allen will conclude his 
collegiate career with a .350 av
erage, 19 homers and 130 RBIs.

“Anytime you lose a player of 
his status, it’s going to hurt your 
ball club,” Johnson said. “But 
that’s just a part of College 
Baseball. By the time a player 
reaches his junior year, he has
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an increased chance of signing a 
pro contract.”

Allen follows in the footsteps 
of several A&M athletes and 
coaches. Aggie Football safety 
Typail McMullen was dismissed 
from the team last month for vi
olating unspecified team rules as 
was linebacker Chris Colon.

Reserve quarterback Kevin 
Colon immediately followed on 
his own accord.

Long-time Aggie coaches David 
Kent (men’s tennis) and Bob Brock 
(softball) also stepped down from 
their posts during the spring.

Johnson said he feels no re
sentment toward Allen’s deci
sion to leave A&M a year early.

“This is just a part of College 
Baseball and we knew going in 
that there was a distinct possi
bility of this happening,” John
son said. “We would have loved 
to have him back for his senior 
year, but we wanted him to do 
what was best for him.

“I hold no remorse — we only 
wish him the best of luck.”
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